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Catholic COs by region/city

SCOTLAND

Aberdeen
Henry Clarke McIntyre

Coatbridge
Patrick Hernon

Dundee
Edward Clarke
John Clinton

Glasgow
John Boylan
Francis Diamond
John Diamond
J.J. Donnelly
Richard Gaffney
James Anthony Harvey
(b. Glasgow)
Stephens Kelly
Henry McKee
William Mohan
Thomas Shuel
Charles Winterhalder
(b. Glasgow)

WALES

Cardiff
James Allen

Newport
Alexander McDonald

NORTHERN IRELAND

Derrynoose, Co.Armagh
Michael Callaghan

NORTH WEST

Blackburn
William Edward Hopkins

Bolton
Alexander Crossley

Burnley
James Edward Devlin

Liverpool
John Collins
Thomas Hannon
Arthur Robert Walls

Manchester

Charles Boardman
Edmund Fletcher
Victor Fletcher
David Keane
Matthew Luke McCloskey
Patrick Joseph O’Gorman
Edward Walsh (Salford)

Nelson
James Allen
Peter Allen
Thomas Allen

Stalybridge
Amos Rowbottom

Wigan
Frederick Durkin

NORTH-EAST / YORKSHIRE

North Shields
Mariner Thomas

Stanley
Bartholomew Kelly
James Kelly

Whitley Bay
Patrick Septimus Gaffney

Bradford
Christopher Joseph Bolger

Huddersfield
Joseph Aloysius Mullany
Harry Quinn

Hull
Isydore Misarko

Sheffield
Charles Edward Hargitt

York
William Walker

MIDLANDS

Birmingham
John T Poole
John Styche

Kidderminster
Austin Caulfield

Northampton
Frank Ernest Wickens

Studley
Harold Wilfred Bird

Yarnton
William Denis Eden

SOUTH EAST

Letchworth
George H.A. Hawkins

Tunbridge Wells
Maurice Walter

EAST ANGLIA

Norwich
Harry Daniel Holmes

SOUTH WEST

Bristol
Patrick Francis Hynes

Stroud
Stormont Murray

JERSEY

Peter Francis Rebindaine

LONDON

Bayswater
Francis Meredith Wilfrid Meynell

Blackheath
Claughton Pellew-Harvey

Brentford
Patrick O’Daly

Chelsea
Edward Percy Kelly

Clapham
Cornelius Henry Slattery

Crouch End, Hornsey
William George Madgwick

Golders Green
Stanley Arthur Morison

Gospel Oak
Hubert Gordon Moore
Abbreviations used

NCF - No-Conscription Fellowship
UDC - Union of Democratic Control
ILP - Independent Labour Party
IBSA - International Bible Students’ Association
(Became Jehovah’s Witnesses)
SLP - Socialist Labour Party
BSP- British Socialist Party
CPGB - Communist Party of Great Britain
MST - Military Service Tribunal
ECS - Exemption from Combatant Service
AE - Absolute Exemption
WNI - Work of National Importance
WNI (Pelham) - Work of National Importance under the Pelham Committee
NCC - Non-Combatant Corps
NCC(CM) - Disobeyed orders in the Non-Combatant Corps
Non-NCC - Drafted into a combatant unit and disobeyed orders
CM - Court Martial
HL - With hard labour
CP - Civil Prison
MP - Military Prison
NCCL - National Council for Civil Liberties
FAU - Friends’ Ambulance Unit
SSA - Section Sanitaire Anglais, the description given to areas on the Western Front where FAU men served - hospitals, dressing stations etc.

Other Abbreviations in the Service section refer to Army Regiments e.g. DLI = Durham Light Infantry;
Other notes that may help

NCF - No-Conscription Fellowship. The principal national organisation of which the vast majority, but not all, of COs were members. This shows the CO’s NCF branch. There may also be a reference to the NCF in the Motivation section.

Motivation: This includes, where known, the organisations or the principles, on which the CO based his refusal to serve.

Tribunals: References here to the various Tribunals before which COs appeared to assert their CO and appeal for exemption, including the National Tribunal which also adjudicated on the validity of a CO’s claim as the basis for allowing him to take the Home Office Scheme under the Brace Committee.

Central Tribunal: COs who went before the Central Tribunal were given a number and classified on a four point A to D scale. This is also used for those COs who applied to the Central Tribunal for permission to vote under the terms of the 1918 Representation of the people Act.

Magistrates Court: COs who failed to answer their call-up were arrested and taken to court as Absentees

Comments: Any additional detail about the court case. Also used for those COs and their sympathisers who fell foul of the Defence of the Realm Act (DoRA)

Service Details: An account of the nature of their service, Courts Martials, sentences etc. also something of the detail of service in the Friends’ Ambulance Unit, Friends’ War Victims Relief, Work of National Importance etc.

Alphabetical listing of the COs

Name: James Allen
Age: 26 (1918)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Ship’s fireman
Address 1: 273, Bute Street*
Address 2: Cardiff
Local Authority: Cardiff CB
County: Glamorgan
Region: Wales
Prison: Wormwood S.transfer to Wandsworth CP 2.9.18, to Wandsworth infirmary by order of Secretary of State 5.10.18

Further information:
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 25.3.18, refused to accept HOS conditions
- Non-NCC
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4830 Refused HOS
- Monmouth Attested 7.6.16, to reserve, called up 28.2.17; Posted Absentee 5.3.17, declared a deserter 21.3.17; 14 S.Lancs CM Stafford 25.1.18 - 18 months, Wormwood S.
- An Absolutist and Fugitive
- NA/WO86/80/65; LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/183 Wandsworth Nominal Register; NA/WO363 - on line; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *Query - not convinced that this James Allen - Monmouth Reg.et.al - is the same one transferred to Wandsworth, despite the various matching data.

Name: James Allen
Age: 20 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Confectioner
Address 1: 71, Barkerhouse Road
Address 2: Nelson
Local Authority: Nelson MB
County: Lancashire
Region: Lancastria
Prison: Preston 9.5.16; 3(R) East Lancashire; CM Plymouth 2.6.16 - 112 days HL com to imprisonment Plymouth CP; returned to unit 8.9.16; CM Plymouth 25.9.16 - 6 months HL Wormwood S.; returned to unit 25.2.17; CM Plymouth 2.3.17 - 18 months HL com to 12 months Plymouth CP; CM Saltburn 15.2.18 - 2 yrs HL Durham CP
Work Centre: Plymouth CP, 8.6.16, transfer to Exeter CP 25.8.16 to 7.9.16; Wormwood S.transfer to Wandsworth CP 1.2.17 to 24.2.17 (Remission); Plymouth CP, 7.3.17, transfer to Exeter CP, 4.4.17 to 1.1.18; Q in H. 12.3.18 re. his two years in prison; Durham CP - released from Durham 1.1.19 due to illness transferred to Army reserve Class ‘W’ and allowed home
Further information:
- Came from an anti-war family; father opposed Boer War
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 28.8.16 - CO class D
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.137 Class: D
- Not a CO
- Non-NCC
- Nelson Magistrates 6.5.16 tried, fined 40/- and handed over
- Absentee
- Was an absolutist
- NCF/COIB Report LIII, COIB Report LI, LIII; COH 63, 28.3.18 p.743; NA/WO363/A344; NA/WO86/70/144, 71/239, 74/174, 80/3; FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER 3, SER 3 - COIB Two Year Men; LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/182 Wormwood Nominal Register; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; Exeter CP Registers, Devon RO (Exeter); Plymouth CP Registers, Plymouth RO; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/1; Burnley Express 10.5.16;
- ‘F’ Brother of Thomas and Peter Allen story in NCF/COIB Report LIII p.192 (D/Mar/4/97)

Name: Peter Allen
Age: 27 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Shoemaker
Address 1: 9, Medlicott Street, Newport*
Address 2: Co. Mayo Ireland
Local Authority: Nelson MB
County: Lancashire
Region: Lancastria
Prison: Gosport MP; Winchester CP 16.8.16 transfer from Dorchester; Wormwood S.; Ipswich CP; Q in H 12.3.18 re. two years in prison; Released from Ipswich CP 25.11.18 to attend sister’s funeral in Nelson; contracted pneumonia and died 7.12.18 buried in Barrowford Catholic cemetery
Work Centre: --
Further information:
- Came from an anti-war family, father opposed Boer War
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 15.8.16 - reference to be written; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 22.8.16 - CO class D
- Non-NCC
- Arrested in Ireland - see story in NCF Report LIII p.192-3; Nelson Magistrates 27.4.16 fined 40/- and handed over
- Absentee
- Preston May 1916; East Lancashire Regiment; Gosport May 1916 - 28 days detention awarded by CO, Gosport MP*; CM Wareham 7.6.16 - 2yrs.HL com to 112 days HL; transfer to 47 TRB; CM (2) Wareham 23.10.16 - 2yrs.HL; CM (3) Sandhill 11.5.17 - 2yrs.HL; transfer to East Surreys CM
(4) Felixstowe 18.3.18 - 2yrs.HL com 18 months; CM (5) Felixstowe 30.8.18 - 2yrs.HL  
- Refused to sign; Brutality case see NCF/COIB Report LIII pp.192-3  
- NCF Souvenir; Tribunal 11.5.16, 22.6.16; Cumbria RO (Carlisle)D/Mar/4/74, 97; COH 63, 28.3.18 p.743; NA/WO363/A351; NA/WO86/70/88, 72/43, 75/181, 81/95, 84/47; Nelson Leader 28.4.16 - trial report; Hampshire RO: Winchester CP Register 16.3.15 to 16.4.17; Letter in T.E. Harvey MP Correspondence Friends House Temp. Mss. 835 Box. 2; FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER 3, SER 3 - COIB Two Year Men; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/1;  
- 'F' Brother of Tom and James. Anti-militarist family. Story in NCF Report LIII p.192.(D/Mar/4/97). With Tom, he had gone to Newport, Co. Mayo, six months before conscription was introduced to set up a shoemaker’s shop, but was deemed eligible for military service and both were arrested. * Nelson address 71, Barkerhouse Road.  
- Report of his time in Gosport MP in The Leader 27.10.16.

Name: Thomas Allen  
Age: 27  
Marital Status: Single  
Occupation: Shoemaker  
Address 1: 9, Medlicott Street, Newport*  
Address 2: Co. Mayo, Ireland  
Local Authority: Nelson MB  
County: Lancashire  
Region: Lancastria  
Prison: Preston 1.5.16; East Lancashire Regiment; Gosport May 1916 - 28 days detention awarded by CO, Gosport MP*; CM (1) Wareham 7.6.16 - 2yrs.HL; transfer to 27 TRB; CM (2) Wareham 23.10.16 - 2yrs.HL; CM (3) Sandhill 30.4.17 - 2 yrs.HL; transfer to East Surreys; CM (4) Felixstowe 18.3.18 - 2yrs.HL; CM (5) Felixstowe 29.8.18 - 2yrs.HL  

Work Centre: --  

Further information:  
- anti-war family, father had opposed Boer War  
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 15.8.16 - references to be written; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 22.8.16 - CO class D  
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.265 Class: D  
- Not a CO  
- Non-NCC  
- Arrested in Ireland see below and NCF/COIB Report LIII pp.192-3; Nelson Magistrates 27.4.16 fined 40/- and handed over  
- Absentee  
- Brutality case see NCF report  
- Gosport MP; Winchester CP 16.8.16 transfer from Dorchester; Wormwood S.; Ipswich CP; Q in H 12.3.18 re two years in prison; released from Ipswich CP to attend sister's funeral in Nelson 25.11.18, contracted pneumonia and died 5.12.18, buried in Barrowford Catholic cemetery  
- Was a fugitive  
- NCF Souvenir; Tribunal 11.5.16, 22.6.16; Cumbria RO (Carlisle) D/Mar/4/74, 97; COH 63, 28.3.18 p.743; NA/WO363/A354; NA/WO86/70/88, 72/42, 75/146, 81/59, 84/40; Nelson Leader 28.4.16 - trial report; Hampshire RO: Winchester CP Register 16.3.15 to 16.4.17; FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER 3, SER 3 - COIB Two Year Men; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/1;  
- 'F' Brother of Peter and James. Anti-militarist Catholic family. Story in NCF Report LIII p.192.(D/Mar/4/97). With Peter, he had gone to Newport, Co. Mayo, six months before conscription was introduced, to set up
a shoemaker's shop, but was deemed eligible for military service and both were arrested.*Address in Nelson, 71, Barkerhouse Road. *Report of his time in Gosport MP in The Leader 27.10.16.

Name: Oscar Bathke
Age: 23 (1917)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Student
Address 1: 28, Durrants Road
Address 2: Ponders End (Ward)
Local Authority: Enfield UD
County: Middlesex
Region: South East
Prison sentence: Wormwood S. 12.10.17 to 10.1.18 to Escort

Work camp: NA/WO86/78/85; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; NA/WO363 - on line; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 13.11.17, CO class C
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4528 Class: C - Political
- Soldier CO - both British and Victory medals
- Arrested, tried etc. at Tottenham police court 7.10.17 fined and handed over
- Absentee
- Non-NCC 30 Middlesex CM Mill Hill 8.10.17 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S. 10.1.18 Released from prison and transferred to 7th Infantry Labour Corps, Middlesex, to France 17.7.17
- Refused to sign; Presumably he gave up his CO in order to serve as a non-combatant in a Labour Corps.
- * Mother as next of kin with an address in a British Cantonment in India; His demob address Ashchurch Grove, Ravenscourt Park, Shepherd's Bush, Hammersmith

Name: Harold Wilfred ‘F’ Bird
Age: 29 (1917)
Marital Status:
Occupation:
Address 1: Clifton House, Alcester Road
Address 2: Studley (CP)
Local Authority: Alcester RD
County: Warwickshire
Region: West Midlands
Prison: Wormwood S. 30.5.17 to 26.7.17 to Dartmoor
Work Camp: HOS 26.7.17 to Dartmoor

Further information
- MST Alcester Rural July 1916 - business appeal given a conditional exemption. Later granted ECS only on CO; Warwick District Appeal 31.3.17 - dismissed; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 16.7.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3875 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- Depot R.Warwicks CM Warwick 26.5.17 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.
- Sources: NA/WO86/76/30; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; Warwks. RO, Warwick District Appeals CR/1520/Box 60;
- ‘F’ Charles H., Clifford F., and Harold W. Bird, brothers

Name: Charles R. Boardman
Age: 31 (1918)
Marital Status:
Name: Christopher Joseph Bologer
Age: 34
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: 14, Wellbank Street
Address 2: Bradford
Local Authority: Bradford CB
County: West Riding of Yorkshire
Region: Yorkshire
Prison: Wormwood S. 17.5.17 to 8.6.17 to Escort; Wormwood S. 23.7.17 to 2.9.18 transfer to Wandsworth CP, released on remission 23.3.19; Two year man - released under two year rule?
Work Camp: --
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 9.7.17 - special remission of sentence; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 3.8.17, CO class D
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3770 Class: D - Not a CO
- Non-NCC
- 3 Lincc Cleethorpes; CM Cleethorpes 9.5.17 - 2yrs HL, Wormwood S. - sent to France 8th June - returned to prison; CM Cleethorpes 10.7.17 - 2yrs.HL, Wormwood S.
- Was an absolutist
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4453 Refused HOS
- NCC(CM)
- NCC (1 Aldershot) CM Aldershot 13.9.17 - 6 months HL, Wormwood S.; 11.2.18 waiting CM Aldershot 26.2.18
- 1 year HL - Winchester CP - COIB lost track after this; CM Aldershot 7.1.19 - 18 months HL Winchester CP
- Was an absolutist
- Tribunal 11.7.18; NA/WO86/78/5, 80/167, 86/75; Hull/DX/76/8 Manchester COs Jan’19, March.’19; NCF/COIB Report 101 5.7.17;
LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Hampshire RO:Winchester CP Register 16.4.17 to 9.10.19; No found in NA/WO363;
NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunals Minutes;
- *Family address in 1901 census - 14, Arthur Street, Clayton le Moore - Charles a Lithographic printer's apprentice, father a Cotton Weaver.
Name: John Boylan  
Age: 21  
Marital Status: Single  
Occupation: Student  
Address 1: 139, Rutherglen Road  
Address 2: Glasgow  
Local Authority: Glasgow City  
County: Lanark  
Region: Scotland  
Prison: Wormwood S. 14.12.16 released to HOS 6.3.17  
Work camp: HOS Ballachulish; Wakefield WC; re-called to unit 11.7.17, when he failed to arrive at Wakefield.  
Further information  
- MST Glasgow(?) - ECS only; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 22.1.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee  
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2573 Class: A - Genuine  
- NCC(CM)  
- Arrest reported 15.12.16  
- Absentee  
- NCC 3 Scottish 6.12.16; CM 11.12.16 Hamilton - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.; AWOL 'Declared a deserter 14.7.17' Court of Inquiry 17.8.17  
- Refused to sign and refused a medica; Deserter - Letter from his father in NA/WO363 13.7.17 suggesting John is in his way to Ireland  
- Was a Fugitive  
- IWM 95/21/1 S. Hollingsworth autograph books; Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/97; NA/WO363/B184; NA/WO86/73/4; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes;  
- His poem, "Paradise Court" quoted in Hollingsworth by A. W. McInnes.  
*Father, Patrick, born in Ireland.  

Marital Status: Married (1)*  
Occupation: --  
Address 1: 118, Grafton Street*  
Address 2: Mile End  
Local Authority: Stepney MB  
County: London CC  
Region: London  
Prison: Wormwood S.16.3.17 to 3.5.17 to Ballachulish  
Work Camp: HOS Ballachulish  
Further information  
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 27.4.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee  
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.3341 Class: A - Genuine  
- Non-NCC  
- Depot R.Fusiliers, CM Hounslow 12.3.17 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.  
- NA/WO86/74/186; Not found in NA/WO363; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;  
- *Personal, family details and address  
  - in 1911 Census  

Name: Michael Callaghan  
Age: 25 (1916)  
Marital Status: --  
Occupation: --  
Address 1: --  
Address 2: Derrynoose  
Local Authority: Keady  
County: Armagh  
Region: Ireland  
Prison: Armagh CP; Duke Street, CP Glasgow; Perth MP 1.8.16 to 28.8.16 to Edinburgh; Perth CP; Calton CP, Edinburgh;  
Work Camp: HOS Wakefield
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Calton CP, Edinburgh, 1.9.16 - CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 1356 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- Arrested 6.5.16, Keady Police Station, to Armagh Prison; Arrest reported 29.12.16
- Absentee
- 4 Scottish Rifles CM Fort Matilda, Greenock 29.5.16 - 28 days detention; CM Perth 29.7.16 - 84 Days HL, Perth CP; to Black Watch barracks, Perth CM(?)- Perth CP
- NA/WO86/70/71, 71/57; NCF/COIB Report LXI; NAS/HH31/29/6 - Central Appeal Tribunal 1.9.16; NAS/HH21/47/16 Perth CP Register; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/2(1426); J.W.Poole Autograph Book (Leicester RO DE7243);

Name: James Carney
Age: 28 (1918)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: 10, Turle Road
Address 2: Tollington Park
Local Authority: Islington MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Wormwood S. 10.12.18 to 18.6.19 released by order of War Office
Work camp: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Calton CP, Edinburgh, 1.9.16 - CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 1356 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC

Name: Charles Francis Carrol
Age: 19 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: 10, Turle Road
Address 2: Tollington Park
Local Authority: Islington MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Wormwood S. 24.5.17 to 18.1.19 to Escort; Maidstone CP 5.2.19 to temporary release 22.2.19 to 22.3.19 - released under two year rule April 1919;
Work camp: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 14.7.17, to write for references; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S., 3.8.17, CO class D
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3821 Class: D - Not a CO
- Non-NCC
- 22 (R) London CM Winchester 23.5.17 - 2 yrs.HL, Wormwood S.; 3 Queens Own R.W.Sussex CM Sittingbourne 30.1.19 - 1yr.HL, Maidstone CP.
- Letters in T.E.Harvey MP Correspondence Friends House Temp.Mss.835 Box.2; NA/WO86/76/16, 86/141; FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; Maidstone Museum, Maidstone CP Nominal Registers; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Austin Caulfield</th>
<th>Edward Clarke</th>
<th>John Clinton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>36 (1916)</td>
<td>24 (1916)</td>
<td>29 (1917)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation</td>
<td>Shoemaker/boot salesman</td>
<td>Calendar worker</td>
<td>Boot finisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address 1</td>
<td>13, George Street</td>
<td>7, Annfield Row</td>
<td>23 or 43 (?), Hill Street*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address 2</td>
<td>Kidderminster</td>
<td>Dundee</td>
<td>Dundee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Authority</td>
<td>Kidderminster MB</td>
<td>Dundee City</td>
<td>Dundee City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>Worcestershire</td>
<td>Forfar</td>
<td>Forfar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region</td>
<td>West Midlands</td>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Centre</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Further information</td>
<td>'It is man's duty to bring life into the world and when he has brought it in to preserve it ...'</td>
<td>MST Kidderminster 1.4.16 CO refused</td>
<td>MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 21.8.17, refused to accept HOS conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- MST Kidderminster 1.4.16 CO refused</td>
<td>- Soldier CO</td>
<td>- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4132 Refused HOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Gave up his CO and agreed to join up 3.6.16</td>
<td>- Gave up his CO and agreed to join up 3.6.16</td>
<td>- Non-NCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Kidderminster Shuttle 1.4.16, 3.6.16; Not found in NA/WO363 medals lists or War Graves;</td>
<td>- Kidderminster Shuttle 1.4.16, 3.6.16; Not found in NA/WO363 medals lists or War Graves;</td>
<td>- Depot Black Watch; CM Perth 5.6.17 - 168 days HL, Perth CP; Wormwood S.; CM Inverness 31.10.17 - 1yr.HL; CM Aghada 'Failing to appear on parade' 29.12.17 - 2yrs HL, Dumfries CP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Name: John Clinton**

| Age                   | 29 (1917)                               |
| Marital Status        | --                                      |
| Occupation            | Boot finisher                           |
| Address 1             | 23 or 43 (?), Hill Street*              |
| Address 2             | Dundee                                  |
| Local Authority       | Dundee City                             |
| County                | Forfar                                  |
| Region                | Scotland                                |
| Prison                | Perth CP 15.6.17 to 3.7.17 to Perth barracks and Wormwood S.; Wormwood S. 4.7.17 to 23.10.17 to Escort; Aberdeen CP 14.11.17 released 13.12.17; Dumfries CP 23.2.18 to 3.4.18 transfer to Duke Street; Duke Street 3.4.18 to 9.5.18 transfer to Dundee CP; Discharged 21.4.19 |
| Work Centre           | --                                      |
| Further information   | - MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 21.8.17, refused to accept HOS conditions |
|                       | - Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4132 Refused HOS |
|                       | - Non-NCC                               |
|                       | - Was an absolutist                      |
|                       | - NA/WO86/76/86; FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3 - COIB Two Year Men Draft List; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in |
**Name:** John Collins

**Age:** 36 (1917)

**Marital Status:** Single

**Occupation:** Hairdresser

**Address 1:** 95, Derby Road

**Address 2:** Kirkdale (Ward)

**Local Authority:** Liverpool CB

**County:** Lancashire

**Region:** Lancastria

**Prison:** Wormwood S. 9.7.17 to 12.9.17 to Escort; Shrewsbury CP 8.4.19 Released under two year rule.

**Work Centre:** --

**Further information**

- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 19.5.17, defer pending a medical report; Central tribunal at Wormwood S. 23.5.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3464 Class; A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- NA/WO86/74/193; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;

**Name:** Crossley, Alexander

**Age:** 19 (1918)

**Marital Status:** --

**Occupation:** --

**Address 1:** 143, Deansgate*

**Address 2:** Bolton

**Local Authority:** Bolton CB

**County:** Lancashire
Region: Lancastria
Prison: Wormwood S. transfer to Wandsworth 2.9.18, to Pentonville 21.5.19
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 20.8.18, CO class D
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 5219 Class: D - Not a CO
- Non-NCC
- Depot Lancs Fusiliers CM Bury 29.6.18 - 18 months HL, Wormwood S.
- Was an absolutist
- NA/WO86/83/24; LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/183 Wormwood Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *Family address in 1911 census - father, Thomas, a licensed victualler, wife, 5 children and two servants

Name: James Edward Devlin
Age: 35 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Tailor maker
Address 1: 67, Curzon Street
Address 2: Burnley
Local Authority: Burnley CB
County: Lancashire
Region: Lancastria

Prison: Portsmouth prison; Gosport prison - Q in H 16.8.17 re his being on bread and water; Wormwood S. 6.9.17 to 8.11.17 to Knutsford
Work Centre: HOS 8.11.17 to Knutsford

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 25.10.17, to write for references; Central Tribunal 8.11.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4407 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- Arrested 22.3.17, tried, fined etc., taken to Preston barracks
- Absentee
- 3 E.Lancs (Att.3 Hants.) Portsmouth; CM Portsmouth 9.8.17 - 20 months HL, Wormwood S.
- Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/57; COH 42, 23.8.17 p.512/3; NA/WO86/77/107; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/3/4356); D. Boulton, Objection Overruled p.157;

Name: Francis ’Frank’ ‘F’ Diamond
Age: 22 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: 168, Dalmarnock Road*
Address 2: Bridgeton
Local Authority: Glasgow City
County: Lanark
Region: Scotland
Prison: Wormwood S. 26.6.17 to 15.8.17 to Dartmoor
Work Centre: HOS 15.8.17 to Dartmoor

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 27.7.17, to write for references; Central tribunal at Wormwood S. 3.8.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4073 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- 3 HLI; CM Currie 12.6.17 - 6 months HL com.to 3 months, Wormwood S.
- NA/WO86/76/171; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; Not found in NA/WO363;
Name: John ‘F’ Diamond
Age: 31 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Shoemaker
Address 1: 168, Dalmarnock Road*
Address 2: Bridgeton
Local Authority: Glasgow City
County: Lanark
Region: Scotland
Prison: Wormwood S. 17.8.17 to 6.11.17 to Knutsford; Carlisle CP 10.7.18 received from Glasgow Police, handed over to Walton CP, Liverpool, 16.7.18; Liverpool Hunger strike 10.7.18 ; Wandsworth prison hospital - released 8.4.19
Work Centre: HOS Knutsford 6.11.17; went AWOL
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 27.9.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4347 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- Glasgow Police Court 10.7.18
- Absconding from Knutsford Work Centre
- 77 TRB; CM Barry 9.8.17 - 1yr.HL, Wormwood S.
- Was an absolutist and a fugitive
- Liddle CO/087; NA/PCOM2/456; NA/WO86/77/85; Not found in NA/WO363; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Durham R.O. P/3/3 - Carlisle Nominal Registers; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- ‘F’ Francis and John Diamond, brothers; * Family address in 1901

Name: J. J. Donnelly
Age: 33 (1918)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: --
Address 1: --
Address 2: Glasgow*
Local Authority: Glasgow City
County: Lanark
Region: Scotland
Prison: Wormwood S.
Work Centre: --
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 19.12.18, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 5867 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- Machine Gun Corps Training Battalion; CM Rugeley 5.11.18 - 2yrs. HL, com. 15 months, to Wormwood S.
- NA/WO86/85/86; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/3(4942)
- *His brother's address, 2B, Stirling Street, Flemington, Motherwell

Name: Fredrick Durkin
Age: 30 (1916)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Motorman
Address 1: 11, Fletcher Street
Address 2: Wigan
Local Authority: Wigan CB
County: Lancashire
Region: Lancastria
Prison: Barlinnie MP and CP, Glasgow; Barlinnie CP 22.7.16 to 12.10.16, released to HOS, Ballachulish
Work Centre: HOS 12.10.16 to HOS Ballachulish; transfer to Army Reserve class W 1.11.16; 17.1.18 at Knutsford

Further information
- MST Wigan and County Appeal both rejected his CO appeals; Central Tribunal at Barlinnie CP, Glasgow 31.8.16 - CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 1043 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- Wigan Police Court 8.5.16, tried, fined and handed over
- Absentee
- Tribunal 8.6.16; Labour Leader 11.5.16; Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/97; NA/WO86/70/35, 71/33; Reference in NA/WO363 Hayden Greaves - on line; Not found in NA/WO363; NAS/HH31/29/6 - Central Appeal Tribunal 1.9.16; NAS/HH21/70/54 Barlinnie CP 1916; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/3(1605); Liverpool Echo 8.5.16;

Name: William Dutton
Age: 28 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: --
Address 1: 12, Bayford Street
Address 2: Hackney
Local Authority: Hackney MB
County: London CC
Region: London

Prison: Winchester CP 10.8.16 discharged 28.8.16 to HOS Dyce; Winson Green CP, Birmingham; discharged 14.7.19
Work Centre: HOS (?) Dyce; 10.3.17 at Health Insurance, Chelsea; Dartmoor

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 15.8.16 - CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.1275 Class: A - genuine
- Non-NCC
- Arrested June 1916, tried and handed over
- Absentee
- 11 (R) London CM Hurdcott 4.8.16 - 6 months HL com.to 112 days; to 9 London, CM Aldershot 9.5.19 - 2yrs. HL com. 1yr. to Winson Green CP, Birmingham
- Rejected/rejected by HOS
- NCF/COIB 'Men still in the hands of the Military and Civil Authorities 9.5.19' in Friends House VOPC/CD1; NA/WO86/71/74; Hampshire RO:Winchester CP Register 16.3.15 to 16.4.17; NCF/COIB Dyce CO list 8.11.16 in FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER6; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/3(4047)

Name: William Denis Eden
Age: 38 (1917)
Marital Status: Married (3)
Occupation: Artist, painter
Address 1: Ivy Lodge
Address 2: Yarnton (CP)
Local Authority: Woodstock RD
County: Oxfordshire
Region: Central
Prison: Wormwood S. 11.7.17 to 31.8.17 to Wakefield
**Work Centre: HOS 31.8.17 to Wakefield**

**Further information**
- MST Oxfordshire County - Prepared to do WNI but has weak heart - letter to Harvey re.Pelham 29.12.16; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 24.8.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4171 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC previously WNI (Pelham)
- Arrested 26.6.17 by Woodstock Police, tried and handed over
- Absentee
- NCF/COIB Reports 102 18.7.18; Letter 29.12.16 in T.E.Harvey MP Correspondence FH/Temp.Mss.835 Box.2; NA/WO86/76/168; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Pelham Committee Minutes in T. E. Harvey FH/Temp.Mss.835; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/3(4351)

**Name:** Alfred William Evans

**Age:** 20 (1916)

**Marital Status:** Single

**Occupation:** Piano Tuner

**Address 1:** 26, Endsleigh Road*

**Address 2:** Southall

**Local Authority:** Southall Norwood UD

**County:** Middlesex

**Region:** South East

**Prison:** Winchester CP 13.7.16 discharged 31.8.16; May 1917 Pentonville; Maidstone - released 12.4.19

**Work Centre:** HOS Aug.1916 Dyce Camp Aberdeen; 1.11.16 transfer to Army Reserve Class W; Oct.1916 Dyce Camp (photo.109) ;Nov.1916 Wakefield; Feb.1917 Penderyn; March 1917 - gave up HOS work on learning that it was a private contract. Went home AWOL - re-arrested

**Further information**

Name: Henry Charles Francis Farmer

Age: 19 (1917)

Marital Status: --

Occupation: --

Address 1: --
Name: J/ Edmund Fletcher

Age: 21 (1917)

Marital Status: Single

Occupation: “No occupation”

Address 1: 350, Claremont Road

Address 2: Moss Side (Wards)

Local Authority: Manchester CB

County: Lancashire

Region: Lancastria

Prison: Wormwood S. 9.7.17 to 3.11.17 to Knutsford

Work Centre: HOS 3.11.17 to Knutsford 1918, Dartmoor 1918

Further information

- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 21.8.17, to write for references; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 30.8.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4155 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- RE; CM Fenny Stratford 26.6.17 - 6 months HL, Wormwood S.; Kingston on Thames; Bletchley; Northampton
- John N. Burrows Dartmoor Album;
- Emma Glover Autograph book- water colour of 'oriental' scene;
- LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; Sheldon School autograph book, Dartmoor, in PPU Collection;

Name: Victor David Fletcher

Age: 27 (1917)

Marital Status: --

Occupation: Outfitter's assistant *

Address 1: Fleeson Street*

Address 2: Rusholme

Local Authority: Manchester CB
County: Lancashire
Region: Lancastria
Prison: Wormwood S. 21.12.17 to 1.2.18 to Knutsford
Work Centre: HOS 1.2.18 to Knutsford;
Dartmoor

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 25.1.18, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. 4708 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- 3 Manchester CM Cleethorpes 12.12.17 - 1yr.HL, Wormwood S.
- England Autograph Book in Liddle CO/029; NA/WO86/79/174;
  LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *Family address and his occupation from 1911 Census - father, John, a forwarding clerk, wife and three children.

Name: Patrick Septimus Gaffney
Age: 30 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Porter and Stoker
Address 1: Convalescent Home
Address 2: Whitley Bay
Local Authority: Whitley and Monkseaton UD
County: Northumberland
Region: North
Prison: --
Work Centre: --

Further information
- NCC

Name: Richard Gaffney
Age: 34 (1916)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Confectioner
Address 1: 100, Duke Street
Address 2: Glasgow
Local Authority: Glasgow City
County: Lanark
Region: Scotland
Prison: Barlinnie CP 1.7.16 to 29.7.16
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Barlinnie CP, Glasgow 31.8.16 - CO class D
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 1118 Class: D - not a CO
- Non-NCC
- Scottish Rifles CM Hamilton 27.6.16 - 1yr.HL com.7 months, Barlinnie CP
- NA/WO86/70/155; NAS/HH31/29/1 - COs in Scottish Prisons July 1916; Not found in NA/WO363; NAS/HH31/29/6
- Central Appeal Tribunal 1.9.16;
  NAS/HH21/70/54 Barlinnie CP 1916;
  NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes;

Name: Paul Leo Gillan
Age: 41 (1918)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: 19, Great Cumberland Place
Address 2: Marble Arch
Local Authority: Willesden UD
County: Middlesex
Region: South East
Prison: Plymouth CP transfer from Dartmoor 22.6.17 transfer to Winchester CP 4.2.18 to attend mass; Winchester CP 4.2.18, 12.2.18 Illness prison hospital; 16.2.18 'seriously ill'; died in Winchester prison hospital 16.3.18 at 7.40 pm; Q in H 9.4.18 re his death on the 16th March

Work Centre: HOS Warwick; Oct.'16 to Mar.'17 received medical attention at Warwick; May'17 Dartmoor; returned from Dartmoor to Winchester CP and died there*

Further information
- MST Willesden; Middlesex County: Central Tribunal 20.9.16; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 28.9.16, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.1668 M.904 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- 28.8.16 arrested
- Absentee
- 2/6 Durham Light Infantry. CM Mill Hill; 2/6 Durham Light Infantry. CM Catterick 8.9.16 - 2yrs.HL Plymouth transfer to Winchester 4.2.18
- Q in H 26.7.17 re his being sent to Plymouth prison for refusing to obey any orders
- NCF Souvenir; The Friend 12.4.18; COH 41, 16.8.17 pp.494/5; COH 65,18.4.18 p.753; NA/WO86/71/174; NCF/COIB Report 94 27.3.18 - full report of his case - illness and death; Hampshire RO:Winchester CP Register 16.4.17 to 9.10.19; NA/MH47/125; Plymouth CP Registers, Plymouth RO; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/3(2401); PPU Collection The men who died;
- *Died in prison 16.3.18; death registered in Winchester

Name: Thomas Hannon
Age: 27 (1917)

County: Lancashire
Region: Lancastria
Prison: Wormwood S. 21.4.17 to 29.8.18 to Wandsworth CP; Wandsworth 29.8.18 to 12.12.18 (Remission); Hull CP 20.1.19; By Jan.1919 had served 2 sentences and almost two years.

Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 29.6.17, refused to accept HOS conditions
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3600 Refused HOS
- Non-NCC
- Att.6 (R) Lancashire Fusiliers; CM Ripon 11.4.17 - 2yrs.HL, Wormwood S.; 5 (R) Lancashire Fusiliers CM Scarborough 11.1.19 - 2yrs.HL
- Was an absolutist
- FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3 - COIB Two Year Men; NA/WO86/75/54, 86/77; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register;
- LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/183 Wandsworth Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;

Name: Charles Edward Hargitt
Age: 21 (1916)
Marital Status: Married (1)
Occupation: Foreman
Address 1: 162, Greaves Street
Address 2: Sheffield
Local Authority: Sheffield CB
County: West Riding of Yorkshire
Region: Yorkshire
Prison: Winchester CP 26.10.18; Winchester CP 1.4.19 remainder of sentence remitted by Army Council 9.7.19
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 3.1.17 - willing to accept NCC; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 20.1.17 refused NCC, CO class B
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2382 Class: B - Unconvincing
- NCC(CM)
- Sheffield 31.7.16; 4 (R) Lancs and Yorks(TR) CM Clipstone 3.11.16 - 1yr.HL; Transfer to NCC (5 Northern Att. ASC); CM (2) Winchester 17.10.18 - 18 months HL com.1 yr.Winchester CP; CM Avington Park, Winchester 26.3.19 - 2yrs.HL Winchester CP
- Yes absolutist
- NA/WO363/H421 - incomplete file; NA/WO86/72/79; Hampshire RO:Winchester CP Register 16.4.17 to 9.10.19; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal minutes;

Name: James Anthony Harvey
Age: 28 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: --
Address 2: --
Local Authority: --
County: --
Region: Scotland
Prison: Wormwood S. 3.7.17 to 25.8.17 to Wakefield
Work Centre: HOS 25.8.17 to Wakefield

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 14.8.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4115 Class: A - Genuine
- NCC(CM)
- NCC (4 Scottish) CM Hamilton 28.6.17 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.
- NA/WO86/76/142; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;

Name: George H. A. Hawkins
Age: 22 (1916)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Teacher*
Address 1: Wilbury Road
Address 2: Letchworth (CP)
Local Authority: Hitchin UD
County: Hertfordshire
Region: South East
Prison: --
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Hitchin Rural, Letchworth March 1916 - ECS only; County Appeal 25.3.16 - dismissed
- WNI (Pelham)
- WNI (Pelham) 27.6.16, 4.7.16 Referred to Army Medical Board, rejected as unfit; refer back to local MST
- Pelham Committee Minutes in T. E. Harvey FH/Temp.Mss.835; 'The Citizen' 18.3.16, 1.4.16
- *Former teacher in a private school, dismissed because of his views

Name: William Heinzen
Age: 19 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: 89, Blackwall Buildings*
Address 2: Fulbourne Street, Whitechapel
Local Authority: Stepney MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Wormwood S. 31.3.17 to (Sentence remitted by S.of S. 15.8.17) 22.8.17
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 19.5.17, CO class D - willing to serve at home in a Labour battalion.
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3460 Class: D - Not a CO, willing to serve in a Labour Bn. At home.
- Soldier CO
- 3 Inf.Lab.Coy.Att.Middlesex, CM Tunbridge Wells 27.3.17 - 1yr.HL, Wormwood S. After prison he rejoined his unit, and gave up his CO.22.8.17
- Victory medal
- NA/WO86/74/194; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; NA/British Army Medal Rolls Index Cards 1914-1920; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *Family address in 1911 Census - father, Henry, a baker, wife and 6 children - 4 born in Germany, two in London, including William. *Spelling in NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes, 'Heinzer'.

Name: Patrick Hernon
Age: 20 (1919)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Miner
Address 1: 38, Dundyvan Road *
Address 2: Old Monkland

Local Authority: Coatbridge Burgh
County: Lanark
Region: Scotland
Prison: Wormwood S. 16.9.18, to HOS (?) 20.12.18; to Carlisle CP 14.4.19 - Illness - discharged by order of Secretary of State under 1913 (ill health) Act, for 28 days 6.6.19
Work Centre: HOS 20.12.18

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 3.12.18, to write for references; Central Tribunal 10.12.18, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 5695 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- 4 HLI CM Wormit 9.9.18 - 1yr.HL, Wormwood S.
- Rejected/rejected by HOS arrested by Scottish police and sent to Carlisle CP 14.4.19
- Was a fugitive
- NA/WO86/84/102; Durham R.O. P/3/3 - Carlisle Nominal Registers; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *Family address in 1901 census - father a coalminer/hewer

Name: Harry Daniel Holmes
Age: 27 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: Infirmary Square*
Address 2: Norwich
Local Authority: Norwich CB
County: Norfolk
Region: East Anglia
Prison: Wormwood S. 11.5.17 to 8.10.17 to Escort
Name: William Edward Hopkins
Age: 33 (1917)
Marital Status: Married (2)
Occupation: Master Window Cleaner
Address 1: 40, Walnut Street
Address 2: Blackburn
Local Authority: Blackburn CB
County: Lancashire
Region: Lancastria
Prison: Wormwood S. 8.8.17 to 3.11.17 to Knutsford
Work Centre: HOS 1.11.17 to Army Reserve Class W; 3.11.17 to Knutsford

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 6.7.17, to write for references
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3734
- Non-NCC
- Depot Norfolk CM Norwich 7.5.17 - 1yr.HL com.6 months, Wormwood S.
- NA/WO86/75/158; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *Family address in 1901 census - not found in 1911 Census.

Name: Patrick Francis Hynes
Age: 31 (1997)
Marital Status: Married (2)*
Occupation: Labourer/Carpenter
Address 1: --
Address 2: Bristol*
Local Authority: Bristol CB
County: Gloucestershire
Region: Bristol
Prison: Wormwood S. 12.10.17 to 5.3.18 to Escort; Newcastle CP 25.4.18 to release by order of GOC Northern Command to re-join unit 13.6.18

Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 30.11.17, ‘this man does not claim to be a Conscientious Objector’, special report to War Office
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4527
- Non-NCC
- 24.9.17 Cardiff; 3 Dublin Fusiliers CM Cardiff 4.10.17 - 6 months HL, Wormwood S.; CM Newcastle 21.3.17 - 1yr.HL not confirmed; CM Newcastle 22.4.18 - 2 yrs HL, com.1yr., Newcastle CP; Discharged physically unfit 2.12.18;
- Was an absolutist
- NA/WO364 - on line; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; NA/WO86/81/172; Durham RO P/1/18 - Newcastle CP Nominal Register Vol.109; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *He was employed by a Bristol building firm before the army but his Discharge Address was 32, Coloney Street, Limerick, Ireland; *Wife's address 335, West 19th Street, New York, USA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address 1</th>
<th>Address 2</th>
<th>Local Authority</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Prison</th>
<th>Work Centre</th>
<th>Further information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| David Keane                   | 6, Good Street | West Stanley    | Stanley UD              | Durham        | North          | Wormwood S. 30.11.16 released to HOS 9.3.17, Wakefield | HOS 8.3.17 to Army Reserve Work Centre | HOS 8.3.17 to Wakefield Work Centre
|                               |                |                |                         |               |                |                                           |                          | MST Manchester - ECS only; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 3.1.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee |
|                               |                |                |                         |               |                |                                           |                          | Central Tribunal Nos. W.1160 Class: A - Genuine
|                               |                |                |                         |               |                |                                           |                          | Non-NCC, Consett 'Special' Magistrates Court 9.5.16 - tried, fined 40/- and handed over (Report 18.5.16) |
|                               |                |                |                         |               |                |                                           |                          | Consett & Stanley Chronicle 12.5.16 re.trial; 'F' James and Bartholomew Kelly, brothers. Miss Kelly, 8, Good Street, Stanley Secretary of Stanley branch of Women's Peace Crusade ('Labour Leader' via Finola Doogan). Post-war compensation rep. for Durham Miners' Association. Labour Councillor and in 1930s Labour PPC for Gateshead. 'Red Barty' and 'Stormy Petrel'. |
| Bartholomew 'F' Kelly         |                |                |                         |               |                |                                           |                          |                                                                                                           |
| Edward Percy Kelly            |                |                |                         |               |                |                                           |                          |                                                                                                           |
|                               |                |                |                         |               |                |                                           |                          |                                                                                                           |
**Name:** William George Madgwick  
**Age:** 18 (1917)  
**Marital Status:** --  
**Occupation:** --  
**Address 1:** 6, Beaumont Road *  
**Address 2:** 506, Hornsey Rise  
**Local Authority:** Clydebank Burgh  
**County:** Dumbarton  
**Region:** Scotland  
**Prison:** Wormwood S. 16.11.16 - 14.2.17  
**Work Centre:** HOS 14.2.17 to Army Reserve Class W; Wakefield  
**Further information**  
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 15.6.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee  
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3551 Class: A - Genuine  
- NCC(CM)  
- Arrest reported 24.11.16  
- Absentee  
- NCC 9.11.16 Stirling Castle, (3 Scottish) CM Hamilton 14.11.16 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.; To HOS, re-called to unit, 28.5.17, went AWOL, declared a deserter, Court of Inquiry 17.8.17; Police visited his home and his parents house at 32, Richmond Street, Clydebank - 1.6.17 - not found  
- Refused to sign  
- Was a fugitive  
- Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/97; NA/WO86/72/118; NA/WO363 - on line; NCF Divisional and Branch Secretaries 6.5.16 in Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/4-5; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/5(3115)  

**Name:** Stephens Kelly  
**Age:** 26 (1916)  
**Marital Status:** Single  
**Occupation:** Insurance official  
**Address 1:** 25, Barnes Street  
**Address 2:** Whitecrook  
**Local Authority:** Clydebank MB  
**County:** Dumbarton  
**Region:** London  
**Prison:** --  
**Work Centre:** --  
**Further information**  
- MST Chelsea 17.3.16 - ECS  
- NCC  
- NCC 20.4.16 West London, (2 Eastern), 25.5.16 (1 Northern); Home: 20.4.16 - 28.5.16; France: 29.5.16 - 9.3.19; Home: 10.3.19 - 4.8.19, Demob. FGCM S40 In the field 5.12.17 - failed to move ammunition - 90 days.FP1  
- NA/WO363 - on line; NA/WO213/18/189  
- *Demob.address - 128, Great Western Road, Westbourne Park  

**Name:** Parkinson James  
**Age:** 26 (1916)  
**Marital Status:** Single  
**Occupation:** Telephone operator  
**Address 1:** 12, Danvers Street*  
**Address 2:** Chelsea  
**Local Authority:** Chelsea MB  
**County:** London CC  
**Region:** London  
**Prison:** --  
**Work Centre:** --  
**Further information**  
- MST Chelsea 17.3.16 - ECS  
- NCC  
- Arrest reported 24.11.16  
- Absentee  
- NCC 9.11.16 Stirling Castle, (3 Scottish) CM Hamilton 14.11.16 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.; To HOS, re-called to unit, 28.5.17, went AWOL, declared a deserter, Court of Inquiry 17.8.17; Police visited his home and his parents house at 32, Richmond Street, Clydebank - 1.6.17 - not found  
- Refused to sign  
- Was a fugitive  
- Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/97; NA/WO86/72/118; NA/WO363 - on line; NCF Divisional and Branch Secretaries 6.5.16 in Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/4-5; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/5(3115)  

**Name:** Stephens Kelly  
**Age:** 26 (1916)  
**Marital Status:** Single  
**Occupation:** Telephone operator  
**Address 1:** 12, Danvers Street*  
**Address 2:** Chelsea  
**Local Authority:** Chelsea MB  
**County:** London CC  
**Region:** London  
**Prison:** --  
**Work Centre:** --  
**Further information**  
- MST Chelsea 17.3.16 - ECS  
- NCC  
- Arrest reported 24.11.16  
- Absentee  
- NCC 9.11.16 Stirling Castle, (3 Scottish) CM Hamilton 14.11.16 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.; To HOS, re-called to unit, 28.5.17, went AWOL, declared a deserter, Court of Inquiry 17.8.17; Police visited his home and his parents house at 32, Richmond Street, Clydebank - 1.6.17 - not found  
- Refused to sign  
- Was a fugitive  
- Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/97; NA/WO86/72/118; NA/WO363 - on line; NCF Divisional and Branch Secretaries 6.5.16 in Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/4-5; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/5(3115)
**Name:** Henry Benjamin McCall  
**Age:** 28 (1917)  
**Marital Status:** --  
**Occupation:** Music Hall Artist  
**Address 1:** --  
**Address 2:** Hackney  
**Local Authority:** Hackney MB  
**County:** London CC  
**Region:** London  
**Prison:** Wormwood S. 20.3.17 to 14.8.17 to Wakefield  
**Work Centre:** HOS Transfer to Army Reserve Class W 10.8.17; Wakefield/Dartmoor  
**Further information**  
- MST Hackney - ECS only; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 28.4.17, to write for references; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 5.5.17, CO class D  
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3381 Class: D - Not a CO  
- NCC(CM)  
- Arrested while performing at Ayr Pavilion, tried at Ayr Police Court 3.3.17, fined 40/-, handed over  
- Absentee

---

**Name:** Matthew Luke McCloskey  
**Age:**  
**Marital Status:**  
**Occupation:**  
**Address 1:** 5, Armitage Street*  
**Address 2:** Cheetham Hill  
**Local Authority:** Manchester CB  
**County:** Lancashire  
**Region:** Lancastria  
**Prison:** --  
**Work Centre:** --  
**Further information**  
- NCC 9.5.16 Manchester; 23.5.16 to Kinmel, (2 Western), 26.8.16 (3 Western); Home/Ireland: 19.5.16 - 16.12.19, Demob.  
- NA/WO363 - on line; NA/WO364 (Pensions) - on line  
- *Demob.address - 20, West Halliwell Street, West Cheetham Hill. Mother's address.

---

**Name:** Alexander McDonald  
**Age:** 28 (1917)  
**Marital Status:** Married (1)  
**Occupation:** Glass blower  
**Address 1:** Glassworks Cottages  
**Address 2:** Newport
Local Authority: Newport CB
County: Monmouthshire
Region: Wales
Prison: Wormwood S. 23.3.17 to 20.6.17 to Dartmoor
Work Centre: HOS Transfer to Army Reserve
Class W 19.6.17; 20.6.17 to Dartmoor
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 12.5.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3403 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- Arrested tried in a Police Court, fined 40/- and handed over
- Absentee
- 9.3.17 Cardiff, Welsh Regiment, 11.3.17 to 58 TRB, Kinmel Park, CM
- Refused to sign army papers
- NA/WO86/74/164; LMA/4417/01/016
- Wormwood S. Nominal Register; NA/WO363 - on line; NA/MH47/2
- Central Tribunal Minutes; NLW/EKJones/2(D331)

Name: Alan Gordon McDougall
Age: 22 (1917)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: --
Address 1: 6, Colosseum Terrace
Address 2: Regent's Park
Local Authority: St Marylebone MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Parkhurst; Wormwood S.; Exeter CP 10.2.17 to 23.11.17 - hunger strike 28.3.17 to 31.3.17 force fed; Winchester CP 4.12.17 temporary release for 28 days order of S.of S. then transfer to Pentonville; By Jan.1919 had served 4 sentences and (Detention, 1 months HOS) more than two years. Illness - released on Medical grounds

Work Centre: HOS Aug.1916 to road mending at Clare, West Suffolk - returned to unit (?)

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 31.7.16 - CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.47 Class: A - genuine
- Non-NCC
- Arrested 25.4.16, tried at Marlborough Street Police Court, fined and handed over
- Absentee
- 3 (R) London 7 days FP, 28 days detention - solitary in Parkhurst Isle of White; CM Hurdcott 9.6.16 - 140 days com.to 112 days; CM Fovant/Hurdcott 2.10.16 - 112 days HL with recommendation that suitable work be found for him not under military control; CM Torquay 22.1.17 - 2yrs com.to 1yr Exeter CP; CM Blackdown 30.11.17 - 18 months HL Winchester CP
- Q in House re. whereabouts 18.5.16; Brutality case see.Letter 28.4.16 in T.E.Harvey MP Correspondence Friends House Temp.Mss.835 Box.2;
- Rejected/rejected by HOS
- Was an absolutist
- Tribunal 18.5.16, 22.6.16;
- D/Mar/4/97; FH/FSC(1916/20)SER31 - case file; Labour Leader 4.5.16;
- NA/WO86/70/97, 72/5, 73/186, 79/71; NCF/COIB Report LXXXVI 30.11.17- list of his experiences to that date; Hampshire RO:Winchester CP Register 16.4.17 to 9.10.19;
- NA/PCOM2/465; Letter 28.4.16 in T.E.Harvey MP Correspondence Friends House Temp.Mss.835 Box.2; FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3 - COIB Two Year Men; NAS/HH31/29/7 Central Tribunal review of COs 1.9.16;
- NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes;
Exeter CP Registers, Devon RO (Exeter); FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/5(206)
- Described in FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3
- COIB Two Year Men as 'RC' but in Winchester CP Register as 'Non-Sectarian'. *In Exeter CP Registers, 'Allen Gordon McDougall'.

**Name:** Henry Clarke McIntyre  
**Age:** 18 (1917)  
**Marital Status:** --  
**Occupation:** --  
**Address 1:** 4, Kintore Place* (1901)  
**Address 2:** Gilcomston  
**Local Authority:** Aberdeen City  
**County:** Aberdeen  
**Region:** Scotland  
**Prison:** Wormwood S. 16.6.17 released to Dartmoor 17.8.17  
**Work Centre:** HOS Dartmoor 17.8.17  
**Further information**  
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 16.10.16, CO class A, to Brace Committee  
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.1795 Class: A - Genuine  
- Non-NCC  
- Arrest reported 29.9.16 - Absentee  
- Depot R.Scots Fusiliers; CM Ayr 27.9.16 - 6 months HL com.to 4 months Wormwood S.; CM Ayr 8.5.17 - 1yr.HL  
- Rejected/rejected by HOS (?)  
- NCF/COIB Reports XLVIII, L; NA/WO86/71/214, 75/164; NAS/HH21/27/23 Ayr Prison Nominal Register; NAS/HH21/33/21 Greenock Prison Register; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/5(2672)

**Name:** Francis Meredith Wilfrid Meynell*  
**Age:** 1891 - 1975  
**Marital Status:** Married  
**Occupation:** Publisher, journalist (The Herald)  
**Address 1:** --  
**Address 2:** Bayswater  
**Local Authority:** Paddington MB  
**County:** London CC  
**Region:** London  
**Prison:** --
**Work Centre:** --

**Further information**

- MST London County
- Non-NCC previously WNI (Pelham)
- Westminster Police Court, 29.1.17, fined £5 and handed over*
- Absentee
- WNI (Pelham) 28.9.16 Unwilling to take any WNI, Pelham unable to advise. CM Hounslow barracks, 6.2.17, reported to be hunger striking (FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/6)
- The Friend 9.2.17 quoting George Lansbury in The Herald; Oxford DNB (2004); Pelham Committee Minutes in T. E. Harvey FH/Temp.Mss 835; Not found in NA/WO363; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/6(3900); IWM Oral History Collection 333; The Labour Who's Who, 1927;
- *Son of Alice Meynell, the poet. *“He stated that his great-great-grandfather's great-great-grandfather, William Tuke, was imprisoned in York as a conscientious objector in 1660'. (Liverpool Echo 30.1.17); Member of PAX;

**Name:** Isydore Misarko

**Age:** 33 (1917)

**Marital Status:** Married (2)

**Occupation:** Dock labourer

**Address 1:** 12, Clarence Avenue*

**Address 2:** Exchange Street

**Local Authority:** Hull CB

**County:** East Riding of Yorkshire

**Region:** Yorkshire

**Prison:** --

**Work Centre:** --

**Further information**

- Non-NCC

---

**Name:** William Mohan

**Age:** 26 (1916)

**Marital Status:** Single (1916) - Married 27.11.17

**Occupation:** Butcher's manager

**Address 1:** 390, Cumberland Street

**Address 2:** Glasgow

**Local Authority:** Glasgow City

**County:** Lanark

**Region:** Scotland

**Prison:** --

**Work Centre:** --

**Further information**

- NCC
- NCC 4.4.16 Glasgow (1 Scottish); Home: 4.4.16 - 29.5.16; France: 30.5.16 - 27.10.18; Died in France 27.10.18

- ‘Died of Influenza and Bronchial Pneumonia at 1st South African General Hospital, Abbeville, 27.10.18'.
- CD-Rom Soldiers died in the Great War; NA/WO363 - on line;

**Name:** Hubert Gordon Moore

**Age:** 24 (6.7.16)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Clerk
Address 1: 22, Estelle Road
Address 2: St Pancras
Local Authority: St Pancras MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Wormwood S. 12.1.17
Work Centre: HOS Transfer to Army Reserve Class W 6.3.17
Further information
- MST St Pancras 10.5.16 - ECS only, non-combatant service, NCC; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 23.2.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2842 Class: A - Genuine
- NCC(CM)
- London Whitehall 6.7.16; Posted to NCC (5 Eastern) 8.7.16; Posted to NCC (6 Eastern) 19.7.16; Newhaven Harbour; CM Lewes 2.1.17 - 6 months HL Wormwood S.
- Newhaven Harbour
- NA/WO363/M2009; NA/WO86/73/99; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; St Pancras Military Service Tribunal Minutes, London Borough of Camden Archives; Additional material from PPU WW1 project team;
- *Member of PAX - Roman Catholic peace group.

Name: George Andrew Moran*
Age: 24 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: Ainger Road
Address 2: Primrose Hill
Local Authority: Hampstead MB
County: London CC

Region: London
Prison: Exeter CP 1.3.17 to 11.7.17; Wandsworth CP 13.8.17 to 27.8.18 released by order of Secretary of State
Work Centre: --
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 24.11.16, to write to his references; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 1.12.16, CO class D
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2146 Class: D - Not a CO
- Non-NCC
- 2/7 London; CM Sutton Veney 1.11.16 - 6 months HL com.69 days; CM Dartmouth 20.2.17 - 2yrs.HL, com.to 6 months, Exeter CP; CM Blackdown 3.8.17 - 18 months HL, Wandsworth CP.
- Was an absolutist
- Letter 13.6.18 in T.E.Harvey MP Correspondence FH/ Temp.Mss.835 Box.4; NA/WO86/72/90, 74/73, 77/96; LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/182 Wandsworth Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; Exeter CP Registers, Devon RO (Exeter); NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *Family greengrocery shop, father ill, mother and sister died while he was in prison

Name: Stanley Arthur Morrison
Age: 27 (1916)
Marital Status: Married
Occupation: Publisher's reader
Address 1: 14, Woodville Road*
Address 2: Golders Green
Local Authority: Hendon UD
County: Middlesex
Region: South East
Prison: Winchester CP 10.7.16 (376?)
Work Centre: HOS Dyce camp, Aberdeen; transfer to Army Reserve Class W 1.11.16; Wakefield

Further information

- MST Hendon 16.3.16 appeal as a CO (F) - refused; Middlesex County Appeal 5.4.16 - granted ECS only; Central Tribunal 7.8.16
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.510 M.377
- NCC (CM)
- Hampstead Police Court 8.5.16, tried, fined the maximum of £5 or 21 days, and handed over.
- Absentee
- NCC 9.5.16 Mill Hill, NCC (3 Eastern) transfer to NCC (2 Aldershot) Aldershot 24.6.16 CM Aldershot 6.7.16 - 56 days HL, Winchester CP
- Tribunal 20.7.16; Labour Leader 18.5.16; NA/MH47/66/46 - on line; NA/WO86/70/190; Hampshire R.O. Winchester CP Register 16.3.15 to 16.4.17; NCF/COIB Dyce CO list 8.11.16 in FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER6; NA/WO363 - on line; NA/MH47/125; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/6(399); See also: PPU Collection; Manchester Evening News 8.5.16 re.trial;
- * Address in NA/MH47/66. Address in NA/WO363 and NA/MH47/66/46 - on line; 9, Golden Square, Hampstead

Name: Charles William James Morley
Age: 26 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Shorthand typist 'political society'*
Address 1: 27, Victoria Dwellings*
Address 2: Holborn
Local Authority: Holborn MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Wormwood S. - released 21.7.19

Further information

- MST London (Law Society) County; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 19.12.18, refused to accept HOS conditions
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 5879 Refused HOS
- NCC (CM) previously WNI (Pelham)
- WNI (Pelham) 14.7.16 to 16.5.18 Farm work with Mr Matthews, Letchworth; May 1918 left farm work and refused all WNI unless given Absolute Exemption; referred back to Tribunal; NCC (2 Southern) CM Hounslow 11.11.18 - 6 months HL, to Wormwood S.
- NA/WO86/85/111; Not found in NA/WO363; Pelham Committee Minutes in T. E. Harvey FH/Temp.Mss 835; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/6(4984)
- *First line of family address in 1911 Census. Occupation described as 'Shorthand typist, political society'

Name: Joseph Aloysius Mullany
Age: 25 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Shipping clerk
Address 1: 11, Commercial Square
Address 2: Huddersfield
Local Authority: Huddersfield CB
County: West Riding of Yorkshire
Region: Yorkshire
Prison: --
Work Centre: --

Further information

- MST Huddersfield (?) - ECS
- NCC
- NCC 6.6.16 Halifax, 7.6.16 to Richmond, Yorks. (3 Northern);
29.3.19 to (4 Northern); Demob. To Army reserve Class Z 4.10.19
- NA/WO363 - on line - incomplete;
  NA/WO364 (Pensions) - on line;

Name: James Murray
Age: 41 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: --
Address 2: --
Local Authority: --
County: --
Region: --
Prison: Wormwood S. 27.4.17 to 10.7.17 to Dartmoor
Work Centre: HOS 10.7.17 to Dartmoor;
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 22.6.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3640 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- 3 Lancs Fusiliers CM Patrington 10.4.17 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.; CM Withernsea 27.5.18 - 112 days HL.
- NA/WO86/75/123, 82/190; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;

Name: Stormond Oliver Murray
Age: 19 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: Whiteway Colony*
Address 2: Stroud
Local Authority: Stroud UD

County: Gloucestershire
Region: Bristol
Prison: Wormwood S. 5.4.17 to 3.7.17 to Dartmoor
Work Centre: HOS 3.7.17 to Dartmoor
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 15.6.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3501 Class: A - Genuine
- Non-NCC
- Att.Depot Queen's, CM Guildford 31.3.17 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.
- NA/WO86/75/21; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register;
  Guardian 2.7.2009, Obit. of Martin Murray, Stormont's youngest son.
  Sophia Sturge, Princetown Café Notebook, Plymouth RO; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *Address in Princetown Café Notebook, 11, Faraday Road, South Wimbledon, London; **CO in WW2, member of PAX

Name: Septimus Newman
Age: --
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Sales clerk, Covent Garden Market
Address 1: --
Address 2: Stockwell (Ward)
Local Authority: Lambeth MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: --
Work Centre: --
Further information
- MST Lambeth - ECS conditional on WNI
- WNI (Pelham)
- WNI (Pelham) 9.8.16 to 11.4.17 Labouring at Avenue Nurseries, Waltham Cross, in poor health; to Messrs Taylor & Sons, Camberwell, as a chaff cutter, work too hard; to Messrs McNamara driving a mail van - Pelham Committee Minutes in T. E. Harvey FH/Temp. Mss 835;

Name: Ernest Nunan
Age: 19 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Clerk
Address 1: 76, Lisson Grove
Address 2: Lisson Grove
Local Authority: St Marylebone MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Winchester CP 9.8.16 to 11.4.17
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 4.9.16 - CO class D
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.1444 Class: D - not a CO, a Sinn Feiner
- Non-NCC
- Marylebone Police Court 29.7.16, handed over
- Absentee
- 11 London CM Hurdcott 14.8.16 - 6 months HL; 9 London CM Turquay (?) 22.1.17 - 2yr. HL, Exeter CP; Discharged with his brother John 27.2.17 and released from prison with sentence remitted, King's Regulations para.392 (xxv) 'Services no longer required'
- Hampshire RO: Winchester CP Register 16.3.15 to 16.4.17; NA/WO364 (Pensions) - on line; NA/WOB6/71/100, 73/173 Minute 3.2.17; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes;

- 'F' John and Ernest Nunan brothers. Both mentioned in same letter from War Office discharging them as 'no longer required'.

Name: John Nunan*
Age: 26 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Clerk
Address 1: 76, Lisson Grove
Address 2: Lisson Grove
Local Authority: St Marylebone MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Winchester CP 9.8.16 released (?) 23.11.16; Devizes Detention Barracks; Wormwood S.; Wandsworth CP 15.1.17 to 27.2.17 discharged by order of GOC, Kings Regulations para.392 (xxv)
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 14.8.16 - CO class D (Sinn Fein)
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.1270 Class: D (Sinn Fein)
- Non-NCC
- Marylebone Police Court 22.7.16, handed over
- Absentee
- 22.7.16 West London, 6 (R) London CM Fovant 5.8.16 - 112 days HL; CM Hurdcott 10.11.16 - 1yr. HL com.to 112 days, Devizes Detention Barracks; CM Devizes 6.1.17 - 9 months 54 days without HL Wormwood S.; Discharged 9.3.17 under King's Regulations para.392 (xxv)
- Refused to sign enrolment papers or to have medical. *CM papers present in NA/WO364 - on line
- Was an absolutist
- Hampshire RO: Winchester CP Register 16.3.15 to 16.4.17; NA/WO364(Pensions) - on line;
Name: Patrick O’Daly

Age: c.40 (1916)

Marital Status: Wormwood S,

Occupation: HOS 28.8.17 at Dartmoor; 17.1.18 at Knutsford

Address 1: 24, Orchard Road

Address 2: Brentford

Local Authority: Brentford UD

County: Middlesex

Region: South East

Prison: Wormwood S,

Work Centre: HOS 28.8.17 at Dartmoor; 17.1.18 at Knutsford

Further information

- MST Brentford Q in H 9.8.16; At Middlesex Appeal he turned down the chance of agricultural work because he didn't want to 'black-leg' at lower rates of pay; Central Tribunal 6.12.16; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 16.1.17, CO class A, to Brace Committee
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2462 M.1000 Class: A - Genuine
- NCC 19.6.16 Kinmel Park, (2 Western), 1.7.16 (3 Western); 8.4.19 went AWOL in Dublin, failed to return from leave, struck off strength as being a Deserter at Court of Inquiry* 3.5.19
- Was a fugitive
- NA/WO363 - on line;
- Court of Inquiry papers in NA/WO363

Name: Fredrick William Payne

Age: 21 (1917)

Marital Status: --

Occupation: Insurance clerk

Address 1: 150, Farringdon Road*

Address 2: Stratford

Local Authority: West Ham CB
**County:** Essex  
**Region:** South East  
**Prison:** Winchester CP, transfer to  
Wormwood S, transfer to Wandsworth CP  
22.1.17 to 17.3.17 released by order of GOC;  
Winchester CP 8.9.17 discharged by order of  
S.of S. 2.4.18  
**Work Centre:** --  
**Further information**  
- MST Central Tribunal 19.6.16 - not to  
be exempt; Central Tribunal at  
Wormwood S. 24.11.16 - refused to  
accept HOS conditions  
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2134  
Refused HOS  
- Non-NCC  
- 17 (R) London CM Winchester  
24.10.16 - 2yrs.HL Winchester CP; CM  
Winchester 26.3.17 - 2yrs.HL  
Winchester CP; CM Winchester 3.9.17  
- 2yrs.HL Winchester CP  
- Was an absolutist  
- Hampshire R.O. Winchester CP  
Registers 16.3.15 to 16.4.17 and  
16.4.17 to 9.10.19; NA/WO86/72/71,  
75/19 m.2.4.17, 77/166;  
LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/182  
Wandsworth Nominal Register;  
NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes;  
- *Family address in 1911 Census,  
father, Charles (45)  
printer/compositor, newspapers  

**Name:** Claughton Pellew-Harvey*  
**Age:** 25 (1916)  
**Marital Status:** Single  
**Occupation:** Artist, painter and engraver  
**Address 1:** 12, The Paragon  
**Address 2:** Blackheath (Ward)  
**Local Authority:** Lewisham MB  
**County:** London CC  

**Region:** London  
**Prison:** Dorchester CP; Winchester CP  
16.8.16 transfer from Dorchester discharged  
25.8.16; Strangeways CP, Manchester;  
**Work Centre:** HOS Released to Dyce Camp  
26.8.16; Transfer to Army Reserve Class W  
22.9.16 ; 28.8.17 at Dartmoor  
**Further information**  
- MST Greenwich - ECS; Central  
Tribunal at Wormwood S. 15.8.16 -  
CO class A, to Brace Committee  
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.771 Class: A  
- Genuine  
- NCC(CM)  
- Cowley, Oxford 6.6.16; NCC (2  
Southern) CM Weymouth 22.6.16 - 1  
year detention com.to 112 days HL;  
Posted to NCC (3 Southern) 1.7.16;  
Att. 3 Dorsets CM Weymouth 8.7.16 -  
1yr.HL com.to 112 days - Quashed.  
- Imperial War Museum; Devon County  
Local Studies; Tribunal 6.7.16;  
Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/97;  
NA/WO363/H841; NA/WO86/70/143,  
70/192; Hampshire RO: Winchester CP  
Register 16.3.15 to 16.4.17;Refer in  
Letter 30.6.16 in T.E.Harvey MP  
Correspondence Friends House  
Temp.Mss.835 Box.5; NCF/COIB Dyce  
CO list 8.11.16 in  
FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER6; NA/MH47/1  
Central Tribunal Minutes;  
FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/4(1362 and 836  
filed as 'Pellew');  
FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/6(836); PPU  
Collections;  
- *He dropped the 'Harvey' in later life  
and was known as 'Claughton Pellew'.  

**Name:** Joseph Edward Phillips  
**Age:** 20 (1916)  
**Marital Status:** Single (m.15.8.16)  
**Occupation:** No trade or calling recorded  
**Address 1:** 31, Second Avenue*  
**Address 2:** Paddington
Local Authority: Paddington MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: 
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Paddington 23.3.16 - ECS
- NCC
- NCC 28.4.16 West London, (3 Eastern), 19.7.16 (6 Eastern); Home: 24.4.16 - 9.5.19, Demob.
- NA/WO363 - on line
- *Demob.address - 16, Orchard Road, Highgate; Wife's address - 111, Tufnell Park Road, London N.

Name: John T. Poole
Age: 
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: Rookery Road
Address 2: Selly Oak (Ward)
Local Authority: Birmingham CB
County: Warwickshire
Region: West Midlands
Prison: Wormwood S.; Portsmouth CP; By Jan.1919 had served 2 sentences and almost two years.
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 28.4.17, refused to accept HOS conditions
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3324 Refused HOS
- Non-NCC
- Was an absolutist
- FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3 - COIB Two Year Men; NA/WO86/74/135, 76/114; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribun al Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/7(3971)

Name: Harry Quinn
Age: 25 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Brewer's labourer
Address 1: 12, William Street
Address 2: Huddersfield
Local Authority: Huddersfield CB
County: West Riding of Yorkshire
Region: Yorkshire
Prison: 
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Huddersfield - ECS
- NCC
- NCC 6.6.16 Halifax, (3 Northern); Home: 6.6.16 - 20.11.19, Demob.
- NA/WO363 - on line

Name: Peter Francis Rebindaine
Age: 27 (1918)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Farmer/Farrier (?)
Address 1: --
Address 2: Jersey
Local Authority: Jersey
County: Channel Islands
Region: Channel Islands
Prison: Wandsworth CP 26.2.18 to 28.2.18 to Wormwood S.
Work Centre: --

Further information
Name: Anthony/Anthonin Rogacki

Age: 34 (1918)

Marital Status: Single

Occupation: Waiter

Address 1: 3, Little Goodge Street

Address 2: Tottenham Court Road

Local Authority: St Pancras MB

County: London CC

Region: London

Prison: Wormwood S. 9.11.18 to 15.1.19 returned to unit; Hereford Detention Barracks serving 3rd sentence 9.5.19. Discharged 14.6.19 and handed over to the Polish Military Delegate, 2, Upper Montague St.

Work Centre: --

Further information

- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 18.12.18, refused to accept HOS conditions
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 5870 Refused HOS
- Non-NCC
- Arrested, tried at Marlborough Street Police Court 5.6.18 fined £2 and handed over
- Absentee
- 4.6.18 Mill Hill, 8 and 9 Labour Bn.(Russian); CM Mill Hill 20.6.18 - 112 days HL. (?) Released from detention and returned to unit 19.10.18; CM Canterbury 1.11.18 - 90 days HL, to Wormwood S.; CM 17.3.19 - 6 months Detention, Hereford MP
- Was an absolutist
- NCF/COIB 'Men still in the hands of the Military and Civil Authorities 9.5.19' in Friends House VOPC/CD1; NA/WO363/R1308; NA/WO86/85/91; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/7(4759)

Name: Amos Rowbottom

Age: 22 (1916)

Marital Status: Single

Occupation: Joiner

Address 1: 9, Grey Street*

Address 2: Stalybridge

Local Authority: Stalybridge MB

County: Cheshire

Region: Lancastria

Prison: --

Work Centre: --

Further information

- MST Stalybridge - refused; Cheshire County (Stockport) - refused;
- Soldier CO
- Stalybridge Magistrates 26.4.16, tried, fined 40/- and handed over
- Absentee
- Royal Field Artillery 27.4.16, Driver; Home: Artillery Training School 28.4.16 to 11.12.16; To Salonica 12.12.16 to 10.3.19; Home: 11.3.19 to Demob. to Army Reserve Class Z 17.9.19
- Army papers in NA/WO363 marked 'Amos Rowbotton, Conscientious Objector'; British War medal; Victory Medal;
- Manchester Evening News 26.4.16 re.trial; NA/WO363 - on line;
- *Demob. Address The Lilacs, Mottram, near Manchester

Name: Thomas Shuel
Name: Cornelius Henry Slattery
Age: 34 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: 134, Garngadhill*
Address 2: Glasgow
Local Authority: Glasgow City
County: Lanark
Region: Scotland
Prison: Wormwood S. 15.9.17 to 13.7.18 to Escort; Duke Street 28.8.18 to 25.4.19 released under amnesty
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 30.10.17, CO class B
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4446 Class: B - Unconvincing
- Non-NCC
- 4 HLI CM Wormit 11.9.17 - 2yrs.HL, Wormwood S.; CM Wormit 24.7.18 - 1yr.HL
- Was an absolutist
- NA/WO86/78/7, 83/120; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NAS/H21/32/137
Glasgow Duke Street 1916-18;
NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/7(4555)
- * Family address in 1891 Census - father a labourer - 48 Maitland Street, Glasgow

Name: Frederick Arthur Staples
Age: 27 (1919)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Clerk
Address 1: 40, Grafton Square
Address 2: Clapham
Local Authority: Wandsworth MB

County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Wormwood S. transfer to Wandsworth 22.1.17 to 8.3.17 released by order of GOC; Maidstone CP 24.3.17 to 13.5.17(?); Maidstone CP 5.9.17 to (?) By Jan.1919 had served 3 sentences, more than two years. Maidstone CP transfer to Wandsworth CP - released under 'Cat and Mouse' 23.2.19 to 24.3.19* 24.3.19 to 27.5.19 (two year rule?) - released under Ill Health Act (1913) 28.3.19 to return 25.4.19
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 1.12.16, CO class D
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2173 Class: D - Not a CO
- Non-NCC
- Arrest reported 20.10.16
- Absentee
- 4 (R) Queen's CM Tunbridge Wells 30.10.16 - 1yr.HL, Wormwood S.; CM Tunbridge Wells 15.3.17 - 2yrs.HL, com.to 6 months, Maidstone CP.; CM Tunbridge Wells 27.8.17 - 2yrs.HL, Maidstone CP.
- Was an absolutist
- NCF/COIB Reports LII, LV;
NA/WO86/72/69, 74/153, 77/139;
FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3 Two Year Men; LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/182 and 184 - Wandsworth Nominal Registers; Maidstone Museum, Maidstone CP Nominal Registers; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/8(2871)

Name: Cornelius Henry Slattery
Age: 34 (1917)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: --
Address 1: 134, Garngadhill*
Address 2: Glasgow
Local Authority: Glasgow City
County: Lanark
Region: Scotland
Prison: Wormwood S. 15.9.17 to 13.7.18 to Escort; Duke Street 28.8.18 to 25.4.19 released under amnesty
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 30.10.17, CO class B
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4446 Class: B - Unconvincing
- Non-NCC
- 4 HLI CM Wormit 11.9.17 - 2yrs.HL, Wormwood S.; CM Wormit 24.7.18 - 1yr.HL
- Was an absolutist
- NA/WO86/78/7, 83/120; LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S. Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NAS/H21/32/137
Glasgow Duke Street 1916-18;
NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/7(4555)
- * Family address in 1891 Census - father a labourer - 48 Maitland Street, Glasgow

Name: Frederick Arthur Staples
Age: 27 (1919)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Clerk
Address 1: 40, Grafton Square
Address 2: Clapham
Local Authority: Wandsworth MB

County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Wormwood S. transfer to Wandsworth 22.1.17 to 8.3.17 released by order of GOC; Maidstone CP 24.3.17 to 13.5.17(?); Maidstone CP 5.9.17 to (?) By Jan.1919 had served 3 sentences, more than two years. Maidstone CP transfer to Wandsworth CP - released under 'Cat and Mouse' 23.2.19 to 24.3.19* 24.3.19 to 27.5.19 (two year rule?) - released under Ill Health Act (1913) 28.3.19 to return 25.4.19
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 1.12.16, CO class D
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2173 Class: D - Not a CO
- Non-NCC
- Arrest reported 20.10.16
- Absentee
- 4 (R) Queen's CM Tunbridge Wells 30.10.16 - 1yr.HL, Wormwood S.; CM Tunbridge Wells 15.3.17 - 2yrs.HL, com.to 6 months, Maidstone CP.; CM Tunbridge Wells 27.8.17 - 2yrs.HL, Maidstone CP.
- Was an absolutist
- NCF/COIB Reports LII, LV;
NA/WO86/72/69, 74/153, 77/139;
FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3 Two Year Men; LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/182 and 184 - Wandsworth Nominal Registers; Maidstone Museum, Maidstone CP Nominal Registers; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/8(2871)
Local Authority: Islington MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: --
Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Islington (?) - ECS
- NCC
- NA/WO363 - on line

Name: Thomas Scudder ‘F’ Steed
Age: 27 (1917)

Marital Status:
Occupation:
Address 1: 279, High Street
Address 2: Plumstead

Local Authority: Woolwich MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Wormwood S. transfer to Wandsworth CP 24.1.17 to 27.2.17 (Remission); Maidstone CP 19.3.17 to 13.8.17; Maidstone CP 7.9.17 to temporary release 26.3.19 under 1913 (Ill health) Act; By Jan.1919 had served 3 sentences and more than two years. Maidstone CP - to be released April 1919 under two year rule

Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 10.1.17 - refused to accept HOS conditions
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2474 Refused HOS
- Non-NCC
- Arrest reported 17.11.16
- Absentee
- Depot R.W.Kent CM Maidstone 25.11.16 - 112 days HL, Wormwood S.; CM Maidstone 12.3.17 - 2yrs.HL, com.to 6 months, Maidstone CP.; CM Maidstone 8.9.17 - 2yrs.HL, Maidstone CP
- Was an absolutist
- Cumbria RO(Carlisle)D/Mar/4/55; NCF/COIB Report LVI;
NA/WO86/72/191, 75/6, 77/181;
FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3, SER3 - COIB Two Year Men;
LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/182
Wandsworth Nominal Register;
Maidstone Museum, Maidstone CP Nominal Registers; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- ‘F’ Thomas S., William A. and James E. Steed brothers - at 279 or 281 High Street.

Name: John Styche
Age: 26 (1916)

Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Farm Labourer
Address 1: 1/13 Castle Street
Address 2: Erdington

Local Authority: Birmingham CB
County: Warwickshire
Region: West Midlands
Prison: Wandsworth CP 1.1.17 to 12.2.17 (Remission)

Work Centre: --

Further information
- Non-NCC
392 xvi) Mental Illness - 'Feebleminded', 'Insane', 'Imbecile'
- NA/WO86/73/49;
LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/182 Wandsworth Nominal Register;
NA/WO363 - on line;
- *Father's address 26, Garthlyn, Hunton Hill, Erdington; his post-war address, 27, Clifton Cottages, Erdington

Name: Mariner Thomas
Age: 38 (1917)
Marital Status: Single*
Occupation: Merchant Sailor
Address 1: 44, Little Bedford Street*
Address 2: North Shields
Local Authority: Tynemouth CB
County: Northumberland
Region: North
Prison: Wormwood S. 23.5.17 to 3.6.17 to Detention, Stafford
Work Centre: --
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S.
  13.7.17, sentence remitted and discharged to escort.
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 3814
- Non-NCC
- 4(R) N. Fusiliers CM Catterick 15.5.17
  - 2yrs.HL, Wormwood S.
- LMA/4417/01/016 - Wormwood S.
  Nominal Register; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; Not found in
  NA/WO363;
- *Address and personal details in 1911 census;

Name: William Walker
Age: 31 (1916)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Organ builder
Address 1: 4, Hawthorne Place, Price Street*
Address 2: Nunnery Lane
Local Authority: York CB
County: West Riding of Yorkshire
Region: Yorkshire
Prison: --
Work Centre: --
Further information
- NCC
- NCC 23.3.16, (1 Northern); Home:
  23.3.16 - 30.4.16; France: 30.4.16 - 6.8.16 to England, illness, 'debility and impetigo'; (to Army Reserve Class
  W Brace Committee, 1.11.16); to (5 Northern) 29.9.16, (9 Eastern)
- NA/WO363 - on line - incomplete fragments;
- *Original address not clear, this was his Demob.address.

Name: Arthur Robert Walls
Age: b. 12.1.1894
Marital Status:
Occupation: Clerk, Phoenix Assurance Company
Address 1: 16, Rathbone Road
Address 2: Wavertree (Ward)
Local Authority: Liverpool CB
County: Lancashire
Region: Lancastria
Prison: --
Work Centre: --
Further information
- MST Liverpool MST June 1916 - claimed AE - granted ECS conditional on remaining in present position
- WNI
- WNI Exemption conditional on his remaining in his present occupation
- The Friend 30.6.16; FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER33/3; FH/Friends Wartime Statistics Committee 1917-22, R/2
- ‘F’ Robert J. and Thomas Walls, brothers

Name: Edward Walsh
Age: 28 (1917)
Marital Status: Married
Occupation: Grocer
Address 1: 146, Cromwell Road
Address 2: Pendleton
Local Authority: Salford CB
County: Lancashire
Region: Lancastria
Prison: Wormwood S. 1.2.17 - 9.5.17 returned to unit; Strangeways CP, Manchester - in prison hospital July 1918 - Influenza; By Jan.1919 had served 2 (COIB) sentences and two years. Released from Strangeways 1.2.19

Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Salford March 1916 - ECS only; County Appeal 9.5.16 - ECS only; Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 17.3.17 - refused to accept HOS conditions
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.3000 Refused HOS
- NCC(CM)
- Arrested*, 17.1.17 to Manchester Police Court 18.1.17, fined 40/- and handed over
- Absentee
- NCC 18.1.17 Ashton under Lyne, (4 Western) Kinmel Park CM 29.1.17 - 2 yrs.HL, Wormwood S.; Returned to unit 9.5.17; (5 Western Att.R.Welsh Fusiliers) Oswestry CM 29.5.17 - 2 yrs.HL; (Kinmel Park Oct.1916 - 9 months HL Wormwood S.?) ; CM Oswestry 8.2.19 - 2yrs.HL
- Refused to sign
- Was an absolutist
- NCF/COIB Report LII,LXV;
NA/WO86/73/165, 76/39, 86/133; Manchester NCF COs Journal Aug.’18, March’19; FH/FSC(1916/20)/SER3 - COIB Two Year Men; NA/WO363 - on line - incomplete; NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes; NLW/EKJones/2(D271); Manchester Evening News 18.1.17 re.arrest and trial;
- *Police raid on Milton Hall, Deansgate, Manchester, NCF meeting 17.1.17

Name: John Walsh
Age: 22 (1916)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Compositor
Address 1: 8, Eagle Dwellings
Address 2: City Road
Local Authority: Shoreditch MB (?)
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Maidstone CP 18.12.16 to 14.5.17 to escort; Winchester CP 23.5.17

Work Centre: --

Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 15.8.16 - Special report for War Office
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.1279
- Non-NCC
- Old Street Magistrates Court, London 18.7.16 - fined and handed over
- Absentee
- 18.7.16 Stratford, London 7 London CM Fovant 4.8.16 - 112 days HL; Transfer to NCC (9 Eastern) 7.11.16; CM Newhaven 12.12.16 - 1yr.HL Maidstone CP; CM (3) Winchester 19.5.17 - 2 yrs.HL
- Court Martial papers present in WO363
Was an absolutist
- Cumbria RO (Carlisle) D/Mar/4/97;
  NA/WO86/71/74, 73/18, 76/12;
  NA/WO363/W333, W334 and W336;
  Hampshire RO: Winchester CP Register
  16.4.17 to 9.10.19; Maidstone
  Museum, Maidstone CP Nominal
  Registers; Hackney NCF Branch Report
  Dec.1915 - June 1920; NA/MH47/1
  Central Tribunal Minutes;

**Name:** Maurice Walter

**Age:** 18 (1916)

**Marital Status:** Single

**Occupation:** Chemist - not qualified

**Address 1:** 38, Grosvenor Road

**Address 2:** Tunbridge Wells

**Local Authority:** Tunbridge Wells MB

**County:** Kent

**Region:** South East

**Prison:** Wormwood S. 22.11.16 released to
HOS 2.2.17; Transfer to Army Reserve Class
W 14.2.17

**Work Centre:** HOS Wakefield; Dartmoor;
Minehead Timber Camp; Dartmoor 23.9.17

**Further information**
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S.
  20.12.16, CO class B
- Central Tribunal Nos. W.2344 Class: B
  Unconvincing
- Non-NCC
- Arrested 9.11.16 to Tunbridge Wells
  Police Station, tried, fined 40/- and
  handed over
- Absentee
- 10.11.16 Att.Dept R.W.Kents
  Maidstone Barracks; CM Maidstone
  16.11.16 - 112 days HL; AWOL when
  recalled to colours, 14.12.17 from
  HOS, Dartmoor - Police at Tunbridge
  Wells unable to find him. Declared a
  Deserter and struck off the strength.

- Correspondence in NA/WO363 -
  'rumoured to be in Ireland' Nothing in
  his file suggests he was caught.
- Was a fugitive
- IWM 86/86/1 H. Lennard's autograph
  books; Liddle CO/061 HCMarten's
  Dartmoor Autograph Book;
  NA/WO86/72/134; Dartmoor Doctor's
  Log, Dartmoor Prison Museum; Peter
  Carton Autograph Book (PPU);
  NA/MH47/1 Central Tribunal Minutes;
  NA/WO363 Very full file - on line;
- *1911 Census entry. All the Walter
  family are described as 'Irish'. Head of
  family, Agnes Walter 'separated', (50)
  born in Limerick. The children, a
  daughter and sons - Maurice, Richard
  and Bernard - all born in Paddington,
  London.

**Name:** Frank Ernest ‘F’ Wickens

**Age:** 34 (1916)

**Marital Status:** Single

**Occupation:** Clicker, shoe trade

**Address 1:** High Street*

**Address 2:** Harpole (CP)

**Local Authority:** Northampton RD

**County:** Northamptonshire

**Region:** Central

**Prison:** --

**Work Centre:** --

**Further information**
- MST - ECS only
- NCC
- NCC 12.4.16 Northampton, (1/2
  Eastern); Home: 12.4.16 - 8.5.16;
  France: 9.5.16 - (?) Home: (?) -
  21.8.19 Demob.
- NA/WO363 - on line - incomplete
- 'F' Frank Ernest and Christopher
  Charles Wickens, brothers.
  *Demob.address - Egerton House,
  Kislingbury, Northamptonshire
Name: John David Williams
Age: 18 (1917)
Marital Status: Single
Occupation: Window cleaner
Address 1: 6, Rushton Street, New North Road
Address 2: Hoxton (Ward)
Local Authority: Shoreditch MB
County: London CC
Region: London
Prison: Wormwood S. 5.9.17 to 25.10.17 to Escort; 29.5.18(2nd), 26.7.18, 25.10.18 Canterbury CP; Released on health grounds
Work Centre: HOS transfer to Army Reserve Class W 6.3.19 and struck off the strength
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 11.10.17, willing to serve in NCC
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 4396
- Non-NCC
- Northampton 5.6.17; 16 TRB, CM Bedford 24.8.17 - 1yr.HL, Wormwood S.; Northampton transfer to NCC (11 Eastern); CM Canterbury 17/24.5.18 - 2yrs HL Canterbury CP
- The Friend 5.10.17, 26.10.17, 25.1.18, 26.4.18, 7.6.18, 26.7.18, 25.10.18; NA/WO363/W1713; NA/WO86/82/101; LMA/4417/01/016
- Wormwood S. Nominal Register
- NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes; FH/SER/VOPC/Cases/9(4734)

Name: Charles Winterhalder
Age: 24 (1918)
Marital Status: --
Occupation: Iron tube tester
Address 1: --
Address 2: --
Local Authority: --

County: --
Region: --
Prison: Wormwood S.; Wandsworth CP 15.1.19 to 25.2.19 released by order of Secretary of State
Work Centre: --
Further information
- MST Central Tribunal at Wormwood S. 10.12.18, refused to accept HOS conditions
- Central Tribunal Nos. W. 5772 Refused HOS
- Non-NCC
- 30 Middlesex ; CM Reading 4.10.18 - 112 days HL, to Wormwood S.; CM Reading 11.1.19 - 1yr.HL, Wandsworth CP
- Was an absolutist
- NA/WO86/84/175, 86/73; LMA/ACC/3444/P12/01/184 Wandsworth Nominal Register; Not found in NA/WO363; NA/MH47/2 Central Tribunal Minutes;
- *NA/WO86/84/175 has him 'Hinterwalder'